The specificity of synovial IgM rheumatoid factors (RF) for genetically engineered IgG antibodies is not affected by the method used to immortalize RF-producing B cells.
Previously, we have shown that some rheumatoid factors (RFs) produced by Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)-transformed B cells from patients with rheumatoid arthritis (EBV-RA-RF) appear to be disease-specific autoantibodies that bind differently to defined epitopes on genetically engineered IgG antibodies, compared with RFs expressed by patients with Waldenstrom's macroglobulinaemia (Wmac-RFs) and healthy immunized donors (HID-RFs). To exclude the possibility that EBV transformation is responsible for these differences, we have now studied 15 other monoclonal IgM RFs from patients with RA that were produced by heterohybridoma-B-cell fusion (HRA-RFs). These HRA-RFs show the same gross specificity profiles for IgG as do their EBV-RA-RF counterparts. However, when the specificities of the HRA-RF and EBV-RA-RF panels were combined and compared with those RFs from patients with Wmac or HID, significant differences in binding specificity were again observed. Hybrid IgG3/4 antibodies made by exon shuffles between the IgG3 and IgG4 wild-type genes, and families of IgG variant antibodies made by site-directed mutagenesis, were used to map the fine specificity of HRA-RFs. The fine specificity of HRA-RFs were also similar to those of EBV-RA-RFs. These studies demonstrate that the method used for immortalizing IgM, RF-producing B cells from RA patients does not influence the specificity of the RFs obtained. Furthermore, some RFs expressed in RA have distinct and unique specificities, and may therefore represent disease-specific autoantibodies.